mountainlandsupply.com

Commercial and Residential Plumbing
American Standard – faucets, china fixtures  
Gerber – faucets, china fixtures  
Toto – flush valves, china fixtures  
Sloan – faucets, flush valves, china fixtures  
Zurn – faucets, flush valves, china fixtures  
Moen – faucets, flush valves  
Chicago – faucets  
T&S – faucets  
CFG – faucets  
Pfister – faucets  
Delta – faucets  
Bradley – faucets, safety equipment  
Symmons – faucets, safety equipment  
Acorn – safety equipment  
Haws – safety equipment  
Elkay – drinking fountains & stainless steel sinks  
Brasscraft – supplies and stops  
Dearborn Brass – tubular waste  
Watts – gate valves, PRV’s, backflows  
Apollo – ball, globe, gate valves, backflows  
Hammond – ball, gate, butterfly valves  
Viegas – copper, stainless steel, propress fittings  
Grinnell – copper, iron, and stainless steel grooved fittings & valves  
New Age – epoxy soil pipe  
Mission – no hub couplings  
Charlotte – PVC and ABS fittings  
Rocky Mountain Colby – PVC and ABS pipe  
IPS – PVC, CPVC and ABS solvent weld cement  
AO Smith – boilers, residential water heaters, tankless water heaters, commercial water heaters  
Rinnai – water heaters, tankless water heaters  
Bradford White – residential water heaters  
Noritz – tankless water heaters  
Bosch – tankless water heaters

Residential and Agricultural Irrigation
Rainbird – sprinklers, valves, and parts  
HydroRain – sprinklers, valves, and parts  
Valley – pivot lines  
Wade Rain – wheel and hand lines  
Spears – PVC fittings  
Corona – shovels, rakes, tools  
Structron – shovels, rakes, tools  
Nelson – Ag sprinklers  
NDS – drainage  
Netafim – drip  
WAC Lighting – outdoor lighting  
Alliance Lighting – outdoor lighting  
Village Lighting – holiday lights  
Wilkins – backflow prevention  
DeWitt- fabric  
Atlantic Water Gardens - pond pumps

Waterworks and City Utility Products
Vanguard – CTS-IPS blue and purple poly tube  
WL Plastics – HDPE fusion pipe  
JM Eagle – C900, sewer and PIP PVC pipe  
US Pipe – ductile pipe  
ADS – black corrugated pipe  
Tyler – flange and ductile fittings  
Romac – pipe fittings  
JCM – pipe fittings  
Ford – brass comp fittings and setters  
American Flow – hydrants and valves  
Cla-Val – PRV valves  
Sensus – water meters  
D&L – castings, grates, rings and lids  
Crispin – air valves  
EBAA – mega lugs  
NACO – pipe and sewer fittings  
Spears – PVC fittings  
Flotec Linkseal – seals for concrete pipe  
Empire West – spools and hydrant extenders  
APAC – tapping machine parts  
Waterous – hydrants and valves

Tools
Ridgid – trade tools  
Diablo – blades, and hole saws  
Milwaukee – trade tools and hole saws  
Reed – trade tools  
Turbotorch – trade torches  
Pasco – tools and misc. plumbing parts  
Sioux Chief – tools and misc. plumbing parts  
King Industries – tools

Geo
Geotextiles, Geogrid, Cellular Confinement, Drainage, Compost, Silt Fence, Landscape/Weed Barrier, Fabrics, Grass Road Pavers, Pond Liners/GeoMembranes, Erosion Control, Gabions, Stormwater Management

With brands like:
Tensar  
Propex  
Western Excelsior  
ACO
LOCATIONS

22 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU + FREE DELIVERY!

Orem
1505 West 130 South
(801) 224-6050

Orem Irrigation
89 South 1500 West
(855) 331-3931

Orem Contractors
1433 West 130 South
(801) 224-1020

Spanish Fork
3363 North Main St.
(901) 798-7880

Nephi Pump Center
294 West 500 South
(435) 610-5977

Richfield
2140 South Red Hills Dr.
(435) 896-9606

St. George
525 North 3050 East #1
(435) 627-9510

St. George Contractors
1446 South 270 East
(435) 628-9415

Cedar City
650 North 300 West
435-267-1822

Heber City
2875 South Hwy 40
(435) 657-7200

Monticello
97 North 450 East
(435) 587-1008

Roosevelt
1810 W. Hwy 40
(435) 725-0019

Vernal
862 South 1500 East
(435) 731-2691

Rock Springs
605 Mohawk Drive
(307) 382-2947

Pocatello
669 W Quinn Road Bldg 12
(208) 904-3888

Salt Lake City
184 West 3300 South
(801) 484-8885

Salt Lake Contractors
3145 South Washington St.
(801) 487-8565

West Jordan
4370 W. New Bingham Hwy
(801) 613-3200

Kaysville
821 West 300 North
(801) 544-3027

Ogden Contractors
2468 South 1760 West
(800) 897-3086

Farr West
3142 North SR 126
(801) 689-0520

Pump/Tool & Safety
3142 North SR 126, Building B
Coming Soon!
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